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Love your cat? Show the world!

 make a widget (/badge/)  or   send this page to your friends (/send_to_friends.php?r=MYPETPAGE&id=1022470)

Alexander, Dreamboat #110 

Domestic Shorthair (/cat-breeds/Domestic_Shorthair)/Breed Unknown [See My

CatsterPlus Photo Book (/cats/1022470/photos/1)]

Photo Comments (10)
(/cats/1022470/photo/4643843)

Age: 13 Years   Sex: Male
[I have a diary!]  

 (/gifts/?

recipient=pet:1022470)

Catster stats for Alexander, Dreamboat #110

Corralled:10 times (/corral_page.php?cu=10&i=1022470&n=Alexander%2C+Dreamboat+%23110)  Friends:269 (/friends_page.php?

c=269&i=1022470&n=Alexander%2C+Dreamboat+%23110)  Views: 4585 

 Winner: Cat of Week!

Stars:

   Leave a treat for Alexander, Dreamboat #110 

Nicknames:

Alex

Kitty Complexion:

 Activeness  sleepy very active  

 Intelligence  silly genius  

 Curiosity  not curious very curious  

 Friendliness timid affectionate  

 Vocal  not vocal very vocal  

Sun Sign:

Badges:

 (http://www.catster.com/Trupanion-Pet-Insurance/)

Quick Bio:

-mixed breed -pound cat -cat rescue

Birthday:

November 22nd 2002

Likes:

He loves food and to annoy poor Natasha.

Pet-Peeves:

He wants to be included so don't leave him out of anything.

Favorite Toy:

(/)

IN THE NEWS
Catster Magazine Is
Here: Subscribe
Today!

(HTTP://PUBADS.G.DOUBLECLICK.NET/GAMPAD/CLK?
ID=784770551&IU=/320178351/CATSTER)
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(/cats/57585)Molly Angel

(http://www.catster.com/cats/57585)

(/cats/72195)Adam Dylan

(http://www.catster.com/cats/72195)

(/cats/72205)Eve Layla

(http://www.catster.com/cats/72205) (/cats/117581)Louis LeBeau-

Cherished

Angel

(http://www.catster.com/cats/117581)

(/cats/117611)Ethan - Sweet

Photo Comments
(/cats/1022470/photo/5828284)

"Diary pick for December 23,
2013"

Photo Comments (3)
(/cats/1022470/photo/5508960)

"Kitten on chair"

Photo Comments (1)
(/cats/1022470/photo/5452244)

Photo Comments
(/cats/1022470/photo/5452332)

Photo Comments (1)
(/cats/1022470/photo/4987552)

Natasha, our fourteen and half year old cat.

Favorite Nap Spot:

He loves the couch or anywhere we are.

Favorite Food:

He loves turkey.

Skills:

Hunting Natasha and getting into trouble.

Dwells:

indoors 

Arrival Story:

Alex arrived on Christmas from my DH who thought that I would want another kitten since I was so sad about Ben who was not doing well. Alex

came from an animal rescue league and was being fostered for a month until Christmas.

Bio:

Alex and Natasha are both indoor cats. He has never been outside. He is now six and half years old.

Lives Remaining:

9 of 9

Forums Motto:

I am really a lap dog in disguise.

The Last Forum I Posted In:

Kally Kat is an Angel now. September 18th 2007 - April 8 (/forums/thread_url.php?thread_id=828623) 

I've Been On Catster Since:

August 11th 2009 More than 6 years!

Stars Given In The Past Month:

Special Gifts Given In The Past Month:

Rosette, Star and Special Gift History (/subscr/gift_archive.php?pet_id=1022470)

Catster Id:

1022470

 (/subscribe.php) for 2235 days

Meet my family

(/cats/1022646)Natasha

(/dogs/1022646)

(/cats/1220649)Ben,

Angel

Dreamboat,#39-

1987- (/dogs/1220649)

(/cats/1252984)Juliette

(/dogs/1252984)

(/cats/1281964)Queso

(/dogs/1281964)

Meet my Feline Friends
See all my Feline Friends (/friends_page.php?i=1022470&c=269&n=)
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Angel

(http://www.catster.com/cats/117611)

(/cats/134183)Simon (In 

Loving Memory)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/134183)

(/cats/135059)KC (In Loving

Memory)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/135059)

(/cats/137934)Teesha (In

Loving Memory)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/137934)

(/cats/144863)Scooter ~ Our

Angel

(http://www.catster.com/cats/144863)

(/cats/149367)SooLing (In

Loving Memory)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/149367)

(/cats/159788)Monroe (In

Loving Memory)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/159788)

(/cats/254048)ANGEL CHARLIE

(1996-2009)

(http://www.catster.com/cats/254048)

Photo Comments (2)
(/cats/1022470/photo/5452054)

"Cat of the Day, 2/8/12"

Photo Comments
(/cats/1022470/photo/5532142)

"diary of the Day, 5/29/29"

Photo Comments (11)
(/cats/1022470/photo/5508624)

"Should she be my new sister?"

   [See My CatsterPlus Photo

Book

(/cats/1022470/photos/1)]

See all my Feline Friends (/friends_page.php?i=1022470&c=269&n=)

 
return to top

I try to tell them to leave...something was wrong.
December 12, 2015 (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/867295)
December 12th 2015 4:45 am 

[ Leave A Comment (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/867295#comment_form) ]

Alex is right next to me purring as he always does...He has become
more of a talker recently....He is very expressive. He is always
asking for his treats from Life's Balance. Juliette and he are so
good together. It is wonderful to see them groom each other and
beg together for their food. They would eat around the clock if they
could. Alex does go to Angell's now for his check ups because they
have the tools if he becomes ill. We are watching his numbers and
they are still good. No visit until May....yeah!....He just turned
13....He did have a cyst removed from his stomach area and
recovered well. He had one on his tail which was drained. It will be
checked at the next appointment. He has good vet care and has
insurance. I haven't used it yet but will if need be. He just loves
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people....I got a door stop that looks like him...It scared Juliette but
she recovered....May those two have a easy winter....They are a
perfect couple.....

 
Clean teeth and a little cyst removed (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/865319)
March 25th 2015 2:52 am 

[ Leave A Comment (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/865319#comment_form) ]

Alex's teeth needed to be cleaned and he had a small benign cyst
under his skin which concerned me. The cyst had been tested and
found to be benign but it was a hard round one. While he was
under, the vet removed the cyst and cleaned his teeth. No teeth
were removed. He has pretty good teeth. She had wanted him on
hard food several years ago and cited his teeth to be the reason. I
found that it didn't matter. Now that he has early kidney disease,
2.0, it is good that he has only wet food. He was sent home with
four meds for the cyst. He didn't have his teeth done until 4. He
waited all day and his last meal was twelve hours before. He came
home very hungry at eight thirty. He has a hard cone one but I have
a soft one to be used. Juliette was scared of the vet smell so I have
Feliway for her and him. His hyperthyroid test was a Free T-4 and
his number was 3.5. He has to go back in three months to check
the number again. He is feeling good this morning and wants to
leave the room but Juliette is scared of him and he needs a little
recovery time. 

-----Alex----it so good to be home...foooooood.....fooood....
----Juliette---He is stinky again..ugh....who is he?..

March 25, 2015

 
Results from Hyperthyroid test and kidney tests (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/865215)
March 14th 2015 1:50 pm 

[ Leave A Comment (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong/865215#comment_form) ]

Alex is borderline for hyperthyroid and his creatinine is 2.0. The vet
didn't recommend 
any treatment as yet for a hyperthyroid. His number is still too low.
She wants to test him again in June to see if the number went
down. He goes in for a dental on the 24th of March. He looks good
and ready to go for the dental. I worry about him so much. The vet
did recommend extra potassium for him because of his early kidney
disease. 
His kidney disease goes up and down from 2.2-1.8. Now it is
2.0....She recommended that kidney food again. He is on Wellness
food and Life's Balance. Meanwhile, if anyone has
recommendations, I am open to them..thanks..

 
return to top

See all diary entries for Alexander, Dreamboat #110 (/cats/1022470/diary/I_try_to_tell_them_to_leavesomething_was_wrong)
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